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May 17, 2007 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting.  Both Melvin Coffelt and Robert 
Anderson are present, and Rod Blakeslee is absent.  Melvin called the meeting to order and the 
commission reviewed the minutes of the April meeting.  Robert made a motion to accept the 
minutes and Melvin 2nd the motion.  The commission then reviewed the April Financial Statement. 
Robert made a motion to accept the statement and Melvin 2nd the motion, both were in favor.  
 
Tana McCauley, came before the commission to request a sewer adjustment after she had a water 
leak in her yard.  She presented a letter from her plumber; Kimbel Plumbing did repair her waterline.  
Melvin told Deborah to re-calculate her bill by using her average +10%.  We should give her a 
sewer adjustment on the excess usage, but there will not be any water or water rate adjustment.   
Jerry Rusk, also had a leak and is requesting an adjustment. However he is not on sewer and is 
already billed agriculture rates, but the commission did give him a water adjustment.  Melvin wanted 
the CWSD office to re-calculate his bill, by reducing his rates by .85¢ per thousand. Melvin made a 
motion for these adjustments and Robert 2nd the motion.  Jerry Rusk was pleased with his 
adjustment.  
 
Jeff Coffelt reported on the Meadow Park subdivision.  Engineering Services, Inc. has performed an 
hydraulic study at this location.  There is a 6” water main on Shipe Road, at the high point of the 
line.  The analysis showed, with added homes tapped into the main, it would bring the surrounding 
homes below 20 psi.  Jeff suggested an tie in of  BCWA and CWSD near Kitty Road, and an 8” tie in 
at Noah & Fishback Roads.  Jeff told the commission, CWSD would have to make a few minor 
adjustments, such as an altitude valve on the water towers.  Low pressure for the Meadow Park 
subdivision would mean, they would have to run a line all of the way to Bethlehem Road.  Jeff said 
the more tie in’s and joining of the BCWA and CWSD systems the better it will be for pressure 
throughout the entire system.  Melvin asked, about pressure surges and will these tie in’s help 
prevent surges?  Jeff said, this will help with regulating the surges.  Melvin said he recalled the 
commission discussing a tie in at the BCWA water tank.  Jeff also suggested a second tie in at 
Talamore and Pinner Road areas.  They won’t be very far apart, but the water will come from 
different directions, only a single tie in would be bad, but with multiple tie in’s it will levelize out 
everyone’s pressure.  Melvin said, he does not want the commission to create a bad situation.  
Geoff Bates, the engineer on the Meadow Park subdivision, said he’s done all of the engineering 
and the developers need to keep moving forward on their project.  He asked the commission, if they 
can begin to develop in phases, so the developer doesn’t have to be out all of their money up front?  
Melvin said, maybe we can ‘cost share’ on a tie in, but not the main tie in.  Robert said, we should 
proceed with what our engineers think.  Jeff then said, we should come in under $10-12,000 and we 
must notify the state of our plans.  Jeff told Geoff, it should be easy to get to a tie in point, which is 
about 6,000 feet away.   
 
Jeff and Tim Mays of Engineering Services, Inc. spent about 3-hours together today, discussing the 
Gravette waterlines that we will be disconnecting at Fruitwood and Stagecoach Roads. 
 
Jeff reported on the Bella Vista toll road, saying a ballpark estimate to relocate all of our water 
mains should be around $1-1½ million.  He said, some of the mains along Highway 72 could be 
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buried as much as 40-feet deep, but he wants the relocated lines to be between 5-13 feet deep.  
Jeff said there will be a Rest Stop with bathrooms and a Toll Plaza center connected to our lines.  
Melvin said, now may be the time to upsize the proposed lines.  Jerry Martin thought that is a good 
idea, however, the Highway Dept will only pay to relocate the water lines and not any size 
upgrades.  Jeff continued, there are several places the digs will be near our customers and we will 
be shutting off water lines as we do the tie in’s, flushing’s and the reconnections.  Melvin said he 
thinks we should upsize our lines now, while all of this other stuff is going on.  Robert said a bore 
under a highway can be as far as 300 feet. 
 
Jeff met with Larry Kelly’s engineers and he got the subdivisions offsite plans yesterday, and they 
are ready to put in the 6” water line. 
 
Bids for the Greenhouse Road and Highway 102 widening project will be opened on Tuesday.  The 
fiber, electric, gas and Bentonville’s waterlines all still need to be moved. 
 
Jeff told the commission, John Lawrence has left a message at the CWSD office, stating he needs 
more top soil and a dressing up at an area on his land where a sewer line was laid about 4 or 5 yrs 
ago.  Melvin said, John has already gotten all he’s going to get. 
 
Howard Slinkard reported on his progress to satisfy LeRoy’s request for a Conflict of Interest Policy.  
Howard has drawn up a Resolution that does address solicitations and receiving gifts.  Melvin said 
the Resolution will require Rod Blakeslee signature as our Secretary, however, Rod hasn’t attended 
a meeting since January 2007.  Howard thought the cleanest way to resolve our lack of a full 
commission at our meetings is to ask Rod Blakeslee to resign his post, because his absence will 
interfere with the important business of the commission.   Melvin agreed saying, we do need full 
time participation, especially as on officer of the commission.  Robert Anderson asked does the City 
Council appoint commissioners?  Howard said Yes.  Robert said the commission could re-organize, 
and Rod and Robert could swap positions (titles).  Howard said he didn’t recall if there is a 
prohibition on attendance or not.  Melvin said he is hesitant to mention all of this to Rod.  Howard 
said, it’s okay for the commission to adopt a Resolution without Rod’s signature.  Then Robert made 
a motion to adopt the new Conflict of Interest policy Resolution 07-01.  Melvin 2nd the motion, all 
were in favor.  Melvin then asked Howard if our department should create our own handbook?  
Howard said our department will not get any smaller and the handbook can be revised to no longer 
include the Fire Department or Police Department information.  Melvin said he will go visit Rod and 
have a talk with him.  Howard also told the commissioners he had received another draft of the 
TwoTon contract, but Jeff said, the one Howard has received is now obsolete, and it’s been revised 
again. 
 
Melvin asked Howard about Kenneth Galyean’s easement.  Howard said the lines were designed 
using Xeroxed maps, off of the legal description of the easement.  George Cowgur has told Melvin, 
we’d have problems from some of the BCWA customers regarding those easements, but they have 
known all along where the water lines are located. 
 
Jeff reported the Viactor truck has been delivered and the pad for our new building has been 
started. 
 
Robert made a motion to adjourn, Melvin 2nd the motion and all were in favor. 


